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New look enhances Flag Corps;· 
A new look will accompany the

Emerald Regiment this year when the
Flag, Corps displays its_ new uniforms
at the upcoming band performances.

The uniforms consist of a green,
long sleeved shirt, a white double
knit knee-length skirt, trimmed in
two rows of green trim, and a white
.vest.also trimmed in green. Other ac
cessories include a white .hat and
boots.

The .sixteen member group per
forms precision drills using the basics
of-marching, the fundamentals of flag
use-and a combination of the two.

The group started their practicesessions this summer six w:eeks priortp school. They are continuing topractice every morning with the band�t 7:30 a.m. (sometimes earlier) andthey also have a 2½ hour practice session every week. 
· Members include: Karrie Wendt Johna · Zeller, Juli Weseman, Michel�Moyer, Paula Hasek, Kelly Kayser,Tauna AndersQn, Mary Lehecka,Julie Kusler, Patti McNeil, LorriHartmann, Connie Caldwell, SherriSchwarderer, Saridy ;Nelson, Susanand Janet Chu.
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School breaks. tradition· 

FL-1,SHY FL-1, G CORP� UNIFORMS . . .  Modelihg the new colorful outfits �hich the1 wil'-he �ear:ng as they lead the Marching Emerald Regiment du�mg half ttme at Fnday s game are four ,members of the Flag Corps, from theleft, Janet Chu,. Mary Lehecka, Tauna Anderson·and Kelly Kayser. 

'_Marc�ing Emera�d Regiment'
Homecoming activities this year The pep club's spirit breakfast willwill break from. tradition with the start off the final day, Friday mornelimination of I the parade and two ing at 7 a.m. Classes will be excuseddays of dress-up, but the coronation, at the end of 5th period, and the pepthe burning of the letters, the pep. assembly will follow. Band's fir-st appearance Friday 

assembly, the tug-of-war and the
evening football game will continue Besides the class skits, and comas in the past. petative yells, the annual class tug-of

Activities will start Wednesday
with the first of three dress-up days.
Slicker day, slob day and the tradi
tional green and white day will give
students a chance to look 'different'
as a part of the week's celebration.

war will put 20 · of the strongest
students from each class in a team
against the other class in a fight to
determine the best. Last year the
sophomore's won.

At 2:30 on Friday, the senior girls

The ''Marching Emerald
Regiment" is the new name for the
Riggs High School marching band,
under the direction of Mr. Paul Up
sahl.

The 109 musicians, which includes
the flag corp, will participate in two
field competitions this year as well as
two performances for PiGrre fans.

This year's musical selections include "Night on Bald Mountain," aclassical song by the Russian composer Modeste Moussoursky,"Eldorada," a Spanish piece, "Don'tCry Outloud," and the theme fromthe summer Olympics "1980." 

will take on the junior girls in a 
- The crowning of the Marshall and powderpuff football game at Hollister Their first public appearance will be
Queen will take place at the corona- field. at half-time of the Homecoming

The band will be defending its
class A title at the Optimists Club invitational at Brookings on Oct. 4
against school bands from SouthDakota and Minnesota. 

tion on ceremony on Thursday at 7:30 The Governor's host the Madison game. Then the band will leave the
in the gym. Royalty -candidates, Bulldogs at 7:30 p.m. on the newly• next morning; traveling 240 miles to
selected by the senior class, include renovated Hollister field. . · Luverne, Minn. t? compete in the Tri
Michelle Newberger, Kelly Kayser, . Half time entertainment will be �tate Band Fes1tval w�ere approx-
. Annette �elgesen, Marilee Nold, Ken provided by the Marching Emerald· 1�ate�y 25 bands �ill be par-

The Marching Emerald Regiment
will give their last performance for
the Pierre audience on Oct. 10. 

Mr. Upsahl commended the
members- of the band, saying, "The
band is really looking good, The show 
is quite a bit more difficult this year·
than any they have done before." Flannery Craig Bump Todd Sherrill Regiment . tic1patmg. The Marching Emerald.· ' ' · . · Regiment will compete against bands

d D I Eb h El t· f M ''Dreamer" a local band consisting from Waseca, Marshall and Anoka, an
h 11 

ary
d Q

ac . ec ion 
h
o Id �- of :Pierre m�sicians, _ will perform at Minn., Sioux Falls Lincoln, and He added "The. band has put in

many hours of hard work to prepare
. for the competitions, They have had
two workshops; they practiced during
the summer and now they have early
morning practices. They look better
than �hey ever have, but they still
need some work in the area of execu
tion."

s a an ueen was e m d b . . .. n m· .·· Crestwood Iowa homerooms on Monday, and the the ance _ egmmng at 9.3V'. T s � , . • . 
results will be revealed Thursday con�I1;1�e the 1980 homecommg
evening. • Their first assignment as festivities. . . 
royalty will be the lighting of the The Student -�ounc�, ; headed by 
traditional PHS letters after the cor- �ayor John Madigan, 1s m charge of.
onation. arrangements. 

Eight judges will be scoring their
performance for £'xecution, marching
maneuver execution, marching
maneuver, general effect, timing and
penalties.

Homecoming 
Kelly Renea Kayser has been a var- of the student council.· He also 'is the

sity basketball cheerleader for the acting presidetn of FCA. He is a
past  two years. During her member of NHS and was a waiter at
sophomore year-she was a waitress at the prom in his sophomore Y.ear.
the prom. She has been active in pep 
club and Spanish club. She is current-. Marilee Jean Nold has been a 

ly a flag corps member and a member . cheerleader for boys basketball. She
of NHS. . . _ is a member of pep club, and she has

Mary Annette Helgesen is a been a Spanish club member. She has
member .of the varsity basketball been active in the girls qitramurals
team. She .is also president of Na- program. She was a waitress at the
tional Honor Society, class secretary prom two years ago. 
and a senior Kiwanian. She has been a -Kenneth Ril.:hard l<'lannery is a 

football and basketball cheerleader. member of the varsity tennis team.
Last year she represented the school He participates in basketball and is
as a Rotarian, was secretary of the on the staff of the ''Gumbo.'' He is a 

sophomore class and a prom waitress. member of NHS. He. attended Boys
Michele Renee Newberger is the State Jast spring and_ he was the head

rneo-81 editpr �f the "Gumbo." She waiter at the prom in 1979. 
is the vice-president of NHS, a Kiwa- Todd Eugene Sherrill is the senior .
nian, a member_ of Quill and Scroll and class vice-president. He is a member
the chairman of Community Alcohol of the varsity tennis team and also
and Drug Committee. She was the the football team. During the summer
sophomore class.:. president_, · a Todd enjoys playing-sQftball.
Rotarian, head waitress for the prom, · · 
a Girls_ Stater, an_d a_ member . of Daryl Albert Ebach is a member of
Spanish Clu]?. ✓- • 

._ _ _ • _ _ the varsity football team. He also
CHOICE OF THE SENIOR CLASS . •• Homecomin Ro· alty candidates for _ Craig _Allan Bump is a member _of plays basket�all a�d baseball. He is.

g • y dd Sh •11 the varsity football team. He plays m currently a Kiwaman, and he was a 
1980 are, from the left, back �ow, Ken Flannery, Manle_e Nold, To em. _., basketball and bii'seball and is active Rotarian last year. He was a waiter at

· KeUy Kayser; front row, Craig Bump, Dary.I E_bach, Michelle. Newberger arid in track. He is currently the secretary the prom in his sophomore year. 
Annette Helgesen. 
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La .. ovs start season 
The Lady Govs star� their season on $ept. 6 against the Yankton Gazelles. Pierre played. well against Yankton, losing by only six points. Yankton is ranked number one in the state. The final score was 51-45. 
The Lady Governors faced Mitchell here, Sept. 13 for their first home game of the season. Pierre jumped to an early lead a:t 

the· end of the first quarter with a 13-6 lead. By the half the Ladies had expanded their lead to nine points, with a score of 27-18. Pierre went on to win 43-36,.
Karla Trankle and Patti Gerlachled Pierre 's· scoring with ten and nine p o ints,  respectively. An n e t t eHelgeson contributed seven points. Trankle also led in rebounds with 

ten, followed ·by Karen Paul with nine. 
After defeating the Watertown Arrows for the first time in Lady Gover· nor history, the team holds a 2·2 record as they head for Madison Saturday,. Sept. 27, the day .after homecoming .. Lisa Zacher led Pierre on the WatertowI) count with 11 points. Annette Helgesen and Donna Kosters had 10 points each. Pierre 1s leading rebounders were Patti Gerlach with 9 and Karen Paul with 7. The Lady Govs defense held Watertown to only 15 points in the second half. The final ,;·, score was 5'4-43. w "Last night's game should move up . t'. 

our ranking in the state. We should be · •
ranked at least 5th or 6th now," said Coach Don Shields. 

EXTREME CONCENTRATION • . .  shows on the face of varsity forward 
Paula Adam as she ·tries to get.the ball inside against Mitchell at the home 
game Sept. J:t. (p,Wto.iJ..y·Rod H,olmes) 

Sflie·lds dis·c□sses basketball Coach Don Shields enjoys coaching The team consists of 6 seniors, 5 the Lady Gov basketball team juniors and 1 sophomore. Jean because they are enthusiastic and Misterik, the only sophomore, shares want _to learn more. . both the varsity and sophomore spot. In a recent interview Coach Shields Shie lds mentioned that the c?mmented, "Girls are m,ore recep- sophomores are doing very well thistlve becau�e ��ey haven t had as year and their victory on Yankton'smuch coaching • home court was a big lift for the pro-�e emphasized th�t the crowd !s .. a gram. . . m�Jor factor at th�,girls games as it 1s This year, the Ladys are aiming for
ALL :)'MILi!,;:) Al'IILJ l,UJ'l/r1uc:,ru .. ,c:, ••• .1.:,ov-o.1. u,n:, m�uers are rrom the teJi,, 
bottom row, Chisun Chu, Patti McNeil, Patty Pa"ott, Terri Jennings; top Liz 
Miller, Jackie Clack, Jill Petp•·sen. (photo by Rod HoJmes) 

with any- sport. Th� �o.re people. a 17-3 record. If they go to Sectionalsthat ar� there, the easier it 1s_.to play. in Winner on Dec. 2·3 with that'fine a�� a girls. bask_etball .game, however, season they should be.sure to get to it s usually hot so hardly anyone State A in Watertown the followingwants to come in to the gym to watch week, Dec. 11-13.
Pier-r·e· Netters 9-3 after Wins 

· the game," he stated. For the past three out of five years · Shields sai� that a special Booster the Lady Govs have drawn' the topClub for th� girls basketball team has teams to open against at State A.
The o-irls .tenru·s team has a suc· . t M di W ·t t a been orgaruzed. _They meet the second From drilling on fundamentals, to "'" agams a son, a er own, an d f th Tue d f th t cessful season's record of 9-3 as they Huron with scores of 7-2, 8-2, and 7-3 an our s ay O every mon . 0 practice scrimmage, to conditioning,

go to their last game Thursday in t· 1 plan ways_ to . help promote girls · to drawing up the dress code and·
Huron and the ESD tournament in . respec i�e y. . . . basketball m �erre. . , keeping within the travel budget, 
Watertown next Monday. The girls ·started off their season In commentmg on this year s team, Coach Shields continues to work longwith a double du� in R:apid �ity Sept.· �e sa_id he had decided a,�ain_st a start- hard hours to make the Lady Gov� A · victory in the Aberdeen 5. Althoug!i, gomg with high hopes mg five as yet because· the team has the best girls basketball team in thetriangular Saturday is the latest the -team was defeated by Rapid City depth and we can play eight or nine state. triumph . for t�e team. They scored Stevens and Rapid City Central with players without any great fatigue . ., 
over Aberdeen Central by 8· 1 and scores of 0-9 and 4-5. by Sid CanlldY 

over Aberdeen Roncalli. by . 7-2. Liz The next match was play. ·d on their
H Q 11 • t F ■ I d t f . 

. 
t • Miller, Patty Parrott, Chisun Chu, home courts in Griffin Parb. The girls I S e r I e Se · . O r a C I O nKristen Lowenstein and Terry Jen• pulled away with a victory d 8·1 over Fans attending the homecoming Not all of the changes ·had to be Aberdeen but a loss ·of 2-7 against game with Madiso� on Sept. 26 will paid for by tax money. BankWest has Rapid City Stevens. notice considerable changes at d onated a $9,000 scorebo ard 

nings all won both of their matches. Jacki Clack won 1 and lost 1. In doubles play, Miller-Parrott won both matches, a'nd Patti McNeil and Terri Jennings won both matches. 
On Thursday of last week, t �1e team won their home match against Rapid City Central 8-1 and l 1d.ins'. Huron 7-2.
The girls tennis team finished a 

dynamic weekend Sept. 12·1� with a 

triangular in Mitchell .and a quadrangular h' Huron. . 
The girls won both matches Friday . in Mitchell. Saturday they traveled to ruron and swept_ all three matche� 

· Top 1tls:i_ye1 u •• .is year are Liz Miller, �ollister Field at bo�h the fC!?tball manufactured by a Brookings· comPatty rarr"t 1
., 

'·ie Clack, Terri Jen- field and the ·surrounding track area. pany which also provided scoreboardsnings, Jill·Pe:i.ch ··.,,d Pa.tti McNeil. - . . \ . for the 1980 Winte� <?lympics. Alternate playt:::;s · arP Angela In place of th� old cmder track 1s a · Perhaps not so v1s1ble to those at· Schweigert, Chisun Ch Kristen new $47,000 p�ved track. The all tending football games are · the··new Lowenstein, and Barb Cordts. weather surface has permanent mark- facilities for field events such as the Coach Carol Pickering says this ings on its . rubberized asphalt. The pole vault, high jump and long jump. year will be a growing one with a ·1ot playing field has been crowned for These facilities are behind the junior 
of good younger girls coming up. • better drainage and new turf has been high building. With only one match left before laid. A new $8,300 computer operated The improvement to Hollistet· Field ESD the t�am is working to irrigation system ·has-been installed is a quarter million dollar element in strengthen their techniques. The final to insure that the turf remains in what may become a future one-half schedule includes a -match with good condition. To provide room for a million dollar sports complex Huron on Thursday, Sept. 25, ESD in new and larger grandstand area, available to the high school athletic Watertown o� · Sept. 29 and state· �lier light poles were purchased and. program, the junior high PE program meet in Sioux Falls Oct. 10-11. set back further from the field. · -and the community at large. ·
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Runners pla�e_ in 2_:n1��ts 
The Cross Country teams opened 

their season this year with a triple 
dual held at Redfield. Teams com
peting were Redfield, Mitchell, Huron 
and Pierre. The Pierre teams pulled 
out with a third place over all. 

For the boys on the varsity level, 
Junior Doug Smith led the pack with 
a 4th place finish. Monni Karim 
•finished 10th, Mark Hoelscher 13th,
Todd Adler 16th, Mike Cox 17th and
Brian Bondy 18th.

A.1st place came to Steve Stein in
the Novice division while Eric Werth
mann finished 9th and Tony Miller 
19th. 

Terri Volmer headed up the Pierre 
girls with a 7th place finish while 
Donna Luckhurst followed · with a 
12th place. LaRie Nelson finished the 
race with a· uth place, Tanya Jen
nings 19th, Melanie Buckles 23rd, 
Mari Davis and Marcy Byer 24th and 

the invitational meet with Rapid City 
·stevens, Rapid City Central, Rapid
City Douglas, Highmore, Winner,
Todd County, and Kadoka com
peting.

The results of that meet are: Girls,
Terri Volmer 5th, LaRie Nelson 7th,
Tanya Jennings 10th, Mari Davis
15th, Donna Luckhurst 16th, Melanie
Buckles 18th, Mary Byer 28th.

Boys, Doug Smith 11th, Monni
Karim 23rd, Marc Hoelscher 28th,
Steve Stein 30th, Brian Bondy 33rd,
Mike Cox 34th, Larry Hedman 35th,
Todd Adler 38th, Eric Werthmann
40th, Tony Miller 45th, Todd Tessier
52nd.

Little Wound won the boys division
while Rapid City Central won the
girls. . · 

The Govs have three more 111eets:
Sept. _2(;, Rapid City Central Oct. 10,
napid City Stevens Invitational
o.efore ESD at Huron on Oct. 17.· 25th, respectively:

The teams second competition was
a home meet on Sept. 12 at the
Hillsview Golf Course. Pierre hosted

Tne Regionals will be in Huron on
Oct. 24 and the State Meet at Huron 
on Nov. J. - - �- '.:'

WA/TING SILENTLY . . .  Sean Burke watches as fellow golfer Penn Williams 
attempts to sink a putt. The boys golf team now holds a record of one 1st, one 
2nd and one 3rd. 

The Pierre team won over .Chamberlain Sept. 18 with. a score .of 406 to 
Chamberlain's 450. Top scorer for Pierre was Mike Mayer. 

Rapid City Stevens won the Pierre In.vitational--with_ 507 over Pierre with 
31�. _Dave Lowenstein was Pierre's top sco·rer wiJft one over par-73. 

In �h.e first meet in Rapid City Sept. 5, Steven$ was 1st, Central 2nd and 
Pierre 3rd. 7Photo by Rod Holmes) 

Swim team go�� 6-2 [ -
30 records broken 

The Pierre Swim Team won six 
meets out of the eight they entered 
d:urjng the summer. 

Thirty records were _broken by 
members of the team at the State 
Meet in Huron Aug. 1-3. The team's 
points at that meet totalled more 
than .. the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th place 
teams put together. Eightee� swim-

mers went on · to swim at the State 
Long Course Meet in Aberdeen. They 
brought home 15 medals and over 40 
ribbons. 

_, 

LEADERS OF 10TH GRADE SPIRIT .. . Sophomore cheerleaders - chosen by 
their classmates for fall sports this y_ear include, top, Tammy Helgesen, 2nd 
row, Stacy Delgrosso, Rene Kautz, Autumn Lidel and Kellie Heuer. E · · 

(photo by Luc Gooris) 

- Slow starting season

Govs 2nd home game Friday 
The Pierre Governors enter · the end zone with a 52-yard · looper 

Homecoming with a very safe situa- which proved to be the only Governor 
tion. They have nothing to lose and score of the game. Mistakes hit the 
everything to gain. Pierre faces team hard as they ended a drive in the 
Madison on Friday night and hopes 4th quarter with a fumble of a bad 
for a win are running high. pitchout. This disaster - ended any 

The Governors opened their season 
with a disappointing 21-6 loss to the 
Rapid City Stevens Raiders bn Fri
day, Sept. 5 at Rapid City. 

The Govs showed a change in 
strategy during the game as they 
begE!,n to throw more, and run less. 
This change in tactjcs paid off as 

. Craig Bump hit Curt Bohn all alone in 

chance of a late-game comeback for 
the Govs. 

Most people felt that the Governors 
just had a bad case of the first-game
of-the-season jitters and would come 
back the next Friday, Sept. 12, with a 
big win over the Winner Warriors. 

This turned out not to be the case, as 
the Govs lost 22-8 , iri another big 
disappointment. Th,e Warriors 
dominated the game from their first 
possession of the ball when Steve 
Jones crashed his way through the 
Governor defense. Jones added 
another two on Winner's point-after 
attempt. Jack Sharlcey took the ball 
in from the 3 yard-line for another 
Warrior score and made it 16-0 Win
n�r by the end of the first half. 

A faint shimmer- of hope began to 
. show through for the Govs when, in 
the 4th quarter, Craig Bump hit Toby 
Crow for a 25-yard touchdown pass. 
Todd Sherill pushed in for the extra
point to make the final score Winner 
22, Pierre 8. 

When asked about the team as 'a 
whole Coach Ron Woodburn said, 
"We had 74 champions no matter 
how you look at it." 

SOPHOMORE S SWINGING INTO SPIRIT ... Selected sophomore 
cheerlead�rs -¥Jho will iead -their class yells at basketball games and o.ther 
winter sports are, from the left, Linda Wagner, Kim Steele, Cindy "Klein,. Peggy
Ellwein and Cathy Greene. . to by 1'od ltolmes) 

The next game on the Governor's 
schedule was against Watertown, 
there Sept. 19. Pierre went in to the 
contest with hopes for a win in their 
first ESD competition, and to show 
the folks at home they could win a 
ball game. The enthusiasm was all for 
naught though, as the Govs lost in' a 
42-0 shocker.










